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"Tell thE truth and don't be afraid"

911 system
to cause police
reshuffling

n[

Four dispatchers to be displaced,
positions to open at new center
By SCOTT BDEHMER
Campus edilor

SCOTT PAINTER/Staff photographer

Robert Rot, a staffcounselor at Dlinois State University and an Eastern graduate, speaks about his
experiences as the child of a mixed race couple IMidnesday night to a crowd ofabout 25 people in the
Effingham Room ofthe Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.

Speaker: Bi-racial children
may face isolation, loneliness
By OON NA CUISIA
Activities edilor

or loneliness a child may go through.
Flo! talked about various models of bi-racial
identity development created by different
Robert Flo!, staff counselor at Illinois State ps:,o:hologists. Various stages include establishing
University in Bloomington, discussed Wedneo:lay personal identit)l establishing sense of aulonomy
night his experience being a bi-racial child and and independence. developing and managing
focused on how lo help children deal with being relationships and committing oneself to career
more than one race.
choices.
''Not all children will progress through these
''My mom would always say I was mulatlo or
mixed," Flo! said. "I didn't really know what that stages," Flot said. "Sometimes it's not su much the
was. People ofvatying shades of color, and all children that mind being bi-racial as it is the oociety
people in general, have always struggled for that minds.
acceptance."
'1t's important fora child to hove lhe opportunity
Flot a graduate of Easrem with a bachelor's and to choose where (he or she) wants to be. Don't deny
master's degrees in M"hology, lold the audience of either part of who lhe child is," Flot said.
Flot said in grade school he was the only 'black''
approxirnately25 people about manyofhis findings
in bi-racial research.
student in the school. This caused him problems
One of his main points was that bi-racial children finding girlfriends, he said.
are different races from lheir parents, which makes it
See BI.RACIAL page 2
diffiCult for parents to feel the exact ioolation, guilt

kers who may be displaced, but
said he encourages current
workers to apply for lhe new
Four dispatcher positions at the plsitions.
Because the current dispalchers
campus police department will be
eliminated to make way for the will no longer be employed
new county-wide 911 sysrem, but through Eastern, Closson said lhe
several dispalching positions will university will save money under
open in the city's 911 dispatch the new system.
center.
"We do anticipate it saving
"We're going to employ a- mone~" Closson said. "The 911
pproximate! y I 0 full-lime dis- surcharge money will be picking
patchers (as well as) part-time up the dispatchers salaries and
dispatchers." Jim Closson, benefits and., forth."
secretary of the 911 board, said.
Campus Police Chief Tom
"ldeall)l we'd like lo use a lot of Larson and Closoon both said the
lhe dispalchers that are already in 911 sysrem will offer advantaged
place in lhe county."
to students and facult)l who will
Closson said the 911 planning no longer have to look up
committee has not :yet made any
plans for job placement for worSee 911 page 2

Student Life position
filled, start date set
By SCOTT BOEHMER
REAGAN BRANHAM
Staffedilors
a-~d

RebbecaiVhrushak has been named lhe new assistant director of student
life andgreekafl'aiJS and will begin lhe position on March 18.
David Milberg, the director of student life, said IVhrushak will be
replacing Jennifer Wallace, who was hired for lhe positionbut turnedinher
letter ofresignation last week after three days of work.
Milberg said although Marushak was rot lhe fust candidate hired, it was
difficult 1o choose between Wallace and Maroshakfor lhe fust hiring.
'11 really was pretty much neck-in-neck," Milberg said. "It was pretty
much a tie."

See POSITION page 2

Women's History Month events to focus on current issues
By OONNA CU ISlA
Activities editor
Women's Histoty Awareness
and Month begins Friday and will
feature various panel discussions,
guest speakers, concerts and
presentations.
Lauren Smith, program committee co-chairwoman for
Women's Histoty and Awareness
Month, said the Women's Studies
Council has made an effort to
invite speakers and schedule
discussions dealing with current
tssues.
"We don't pay enough attention
to how issues affect women,"
Smith said. "The panels and

speakers will talk in a perspective
that is aware of gender."
The Women's Studies Council
has also been coordinating and
co-sponsoring events with People
Offering Women's Equalities and
Rights (POWER), Panhellenic
Council's EmPOWER and the
League of Women Vorers.
"We've been trying hard to
make these events topica~" Smith
said.
She said many of the issues
covered in the media offer a slant
toward women and rome times are
not gender neutral.
"I think anything that's a
woman's issue is a man's issue as
well," Smith said. "Men and

Women's

Histo1y & Awm·eness
Month

women live togelhe~ don't lhey?"
S orne upcoming events in
conjunction with Women's HisloryAwareness Month include:
• Theater arts majors will recreate women in histoty in ..Living Hislory" at 2 p.m. Saturday in
the Fine Arts Theater.
• Stephanie Covington will
speak about relationships at

"Relationship: Our Key to Survival and Transformation
(Violence and Vision)," at 1:30
p.m. Monday in the University
Ballroom of the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union.
• "United Nations 4th World
Conference on Women'' will take
place at 4 p.m. Wednesday in the
Charleslon!Matloon Room of the
Union. Local women will discuss
their experiences at the United
Nations World Conference and
lhe developmental issues covered
at the conference.
• Sheryl Ann St. German will
present poetry at 4 p.m. March 1
in the Tarble Arts Center. Her
poetry reading is co-sponsored by

the Women's Studies Council and
the English department.
• Karen Latvick Sanders and
Marilyn Coles will perform in
concert at 7:30 p.m. March 1 in
the Dvorak Concert Hall. Their
concert is co-sponsored by the
Women's Studies Council and lhe
Music Department.
• The Spellman College Glee
Chlb will perform at 7:30 p.m.
I\olarch 12 in the Dvorak Concert
Hall, sponsored by the music
department.
• "Women and Welfare Reform,'' a panel discussion dealing
with one of the biggest issues in

See WOMEN page 2
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Princess Di agrees to divorce, will never be Queen
LONDON (AP) - Ending
weel:s of speculation, Prince-s s
Diana agreed Wednesday to a
divorc.e with Prince. Charles but even that could not go
smoothly.
A chasm opened up when the
two sides discussed the details with Diana saying she would
keep her ti tie as Princess of
Wales and Buckingham Palace

claiming the issue had not been
settled.

The surprise announcement
brings an end to a stormy marriage that began with a fairy-tale
wedding ceremony in 1981 and
collapsed 11 years later after
both sought solace in affairs.

The decision also means
Diana will never become. Queen
of England

No financial settlement for
Diana was announced. and there
was no word about whether she
had won the role she wanted as
an informal goodwill ambassador
for Britain.
The public airing of Charles
and Diana's dirty laundry created
a spectacle that led some to question whether Britain's royal family was still an asset to the c.oun-

Boys accused of beating
rap I.ng aUti.Sti·C woman

try.
Queen Elizabeth II herself was
visibly pained by the constant
stream of public recriminations
and revelations about her son's
tortured marriage.
Diana issued a statement
Wednesday saying she had
agreed to a divorce, announcing
unequivocally that "The Princess
of Wales will retain the title and

be known as Diana Princess of
Wales."
"The princess will continue to
be involved in aU decisions relating to the children and will
remain at Kensington Palace
with offices in St. James's
Palace. " Buckingham Palace
balked, confirming that the
estranged couple had met earlier
Wednesday at Charle•' office -

8 1 - R A C I A L frompag•on•- - ,

As he grew older, in j unior high

~.o;~J:;::!eafiould-not fit in with

' ' 1 was tired of trying to be

while and tit in with a group
that didn't wanl me in their
group.'

He sa~d because of this, he became
involved with different group organizalions. By the time he arrived a t Eastern,
- Robert Flot,
Flo! said his personality changed greatly
Eastern
graduate
from his younger years.
"I was tired of trying to be white and
fit in with a group that dido 't want me in tant for a child to be in an environment
their group," he said
where he doesn 'I have to explain who he
Since then, Flo! said he has grown up a is...
great deal and has realized bi-rac.ial peoFlo! said be realized that for a long
ple may be preferred in a more diverse time he was defined as what other people
society because bi-racial people c.a n said he was. He now recognizes it is not
identify better with different kinds of teatly important what other people want
people.
to caU him.
" When you' re with another bi-racial
"What 's more important is how I
person, there's something that you don't de!me myself and how consistent I am,"
have to explain," Flot saicl "It's impor- he said

VALLAS (Al') - .!'or weeks, live elementary scbool boys beld a senes of beatmg -parlies" during which !hey used belts, their fists and a toilet plunger to thrash and sexually
assault em autistic WOD:l.ait, police said.
The boys, ages 11 and 12, have been charged with aggravated assault and sexual assault
on the 40-year-old WOIDBD, who has a menial capacity no greater than that an 11-year-<>ld
"It's one of those things yon wouldn't think children at that age ... ," said Sgt Ross
Salvarino. "They have fights, normally over little things, bnt nothing this vicious, an
attack almost like an animal pack attacking something." Tbe boys were taken into custody Friday and were being held Wednesday at a juvenile detention center.
Tbe woman was at home after being treated for injuries.
"Physically, the wounds about ber face were superficial," Salvarino said "Emotionally,
well, she's settled back into her normal routine." The victim had lived with ber mother
unlil the older woman's death several years ago. A guardian then was appointed to care
for her.
The attacks began last month after the \oictim's cousin moved into ber bome \vith his
girlfriend and her two sons, police said

~1 1 fivmpageon• --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

differe.n.t numbers in cases of an emergency.
'"The difference is from you (just) hitting 911 and not having to find that number,.. Larson said.
Closson said the system will use. a
enhanced 911 system, which shows personal information such as the individual
who is making the call and his or her
address on a computer screen when a call
is received.
The cost for the new county-wide 9ll

system covering Eastern ,s campus and
Coles County is estimated at S 1.2 million.
The system will be fmanced by a $1.95
surcharge on phone bills. Closson said the
total first year start up cost is estimated at
$1.2 million.
Larson said the 911 dispatch center has
already been built, but a few pieces of
equipment remain to be purchased and an
electronic mapping system still needs to
be completed.
Under the new syste!D, emergency calls

for medical services, the fire department
and campus or community police eme.rgency calls will be dealt with through the
911 system. Individual police departments
will then be called and dispatched as necessary.
Police departments, individual seven
digit numbers will still be available for
non~mergency calls.
"AU the phone tines are going to ring at
one 911 central dispatch.," Larson said. "If
(it's a) campus call, they'll dispatch one

of om cars."
Larson said if a faculty member calls
needing a building to be opened, the caU
would be sent to the campus police
department through the central 911 dispatch.
He added the system will be almost the
same as it is now, only the dispatches will
be made through a different location. In
addition, Larson said he expects a additional alarm system to be added at the
central dispatch.

POSITION fivmp•g•o··- - - - - - WOMEN fivmpageon• - - Milberg said Marushak is currently working at the greek
office at the University of Michigan as the vic.e president for
student affairs.
This experience was a deciding factor in offering her the
position, Milberg said
The assistant director of student life and greek affairs i s
responsi ble for advising the
Interfraternity Council and
Panhellenic Council, as well as
working with other studen t
organizations.

University officials did not
disclose why Wallace left the
position, although Linda Moore,
the chairperson of the searc.h
group for the position, said
Eastern did not meet some of
Wallace's '"pe.rsonal" requirements.
Wallace was selected for the
position primarily because of
similar work she did at other
-universities.
"(Wallace's leaving) was a bit
of a surprise"? but again it was
very fortunate because we were

still in contact with the other
people and able to begin the
process of extending othe.r
offers.,.,. Moore said.
Eastern 's strong student life
and greek affairs program
helped fill the position quickly,
Moore said~
Had Wallace stayed in the
position for three or four months
before. leaving, Mo-ore said the
university would probably have
had to conduct a whole new
search to find qualified candidates.

in the 1996 presidential campaign, is at 4 p.m. March 13 in the
Charleston/Mattoon Room of the Union.
• "Images of Women in the Media." a video presentation and
discussion, is at 7 p .m. March 14 in the Booth Library
Auditorium.
• The Women's Studies Council Awards Reception is at 7 p.m.
March 25 in the Tarble Arts Center. A concert by Motherlode will
follow the reception.
• Amasong, Champaign-Urbana's premiere lesbian/feminist
chorus, will perform at 7:30p.m. March 27 in the Grand Ballroom
of the Union.
• Diane. P. Koenker. director of the Russian East Europe-an
Center at the Unive.rsity of lltinois-Urbana, will discuss "The
Communist Project for the-Emancipation of Women in the Soviet
Union" at 4 p.m. March 28 in the Kansas Room of the Union.
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GRAND OPENING
HAIR SALON
FRIDAY. MARCH 1
12:00 PM - 3:00 PM

FREE REFRESHMENTS!!
MEET OUR NEW HAIR STYLIST: HELEN HAMMAD
FOR APPOINTMENTS CALL 581-7148
Salon Hours: 10:30 AM- 9:30PM, THURSDAYS AND FRIDAYS
NIGHT STAFF
Nl1l d'MC---·-··- ·-··- - -..H:!d ICd.'llef A6El rJgl eciiCr- -·---·-··---·-··..!I'm l.e6tlJ
..,. _
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _BflatHU::flel NIJ. ·e!lo'----·--·---Bd! cnJn
• .,. ...._________....... Enci6al

-···---·---·---SOOI Parllef

Ph:lb tdkJ

Cqlfdi!!sk._ _ _ _Jee)Wlkt!nB'mttdl:!l,
lt!kl Ketief

LOCATED ON THE FIRST FLOOR,
LOWER LEVEL OF THE WEST WING OF THE
MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. UNIVERSITY UNION
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Vice presidential candiate offering 'alternatives'
Natural Law
Party focusing
on 'America's
problems'
By ANDREW RODGERS
and BRITT CARSON
Staff writers
Mike Tompkins, vice-presidential candidate with the
recently formed Natural Law
Party, campaigned on campus
Wednesday night about how
..America's problems are humaJl
problems."
" Our (Natural Law Party)
campaign focus is on the ideas
and issues, living harmoniously,
avoiding personal attacks and
putting the c.a se in front of the
people."
Tompkins explained many of
the ideas behind his party's platforms, which started in 1988, as
a reaction to the need for a prevention-oriented third party.
"The best government is nature's
government," he said.
" We need some alternatives to
what we' ve got," he said.
The new party is based on
three ideas; preventio~ conflictfree politics and weeding out the
programs that do not work in
government, Tompkins said.
Tompkin ' s presidential running mate is Dr. John Hagelin, a
nuclear physicist at Maharishi

SCOTT PAINTER/staff pttotographer

Mike Tompkins, a vice-presidential candidate with the Natural Law
Party, campaigned on campus Wednesday night in the CharlestonMattoon Room ofthe Martin Lather King Jr. University Union.
International Un h 1 ersity in
Fai.dleld, Iowa.
Tompkins focused on prevention programs for health care and

crime and stated that over 50
percent of sicknesses can be prevented.
"We are constantly involved in

trying to solve problems when
we should be focusing on trying
to prevent them from ever happening," Tompkins said.
The Natural Law Party believes governmental policies
should faU within the accordance
ofthe laws of nature, he said.
..Government has gotten way
out of touch," Tompkins said.
"Politicians have gotten caught
in this web of stress and chaos.
"The Natural Law party thinks
that most problems have originated through violations of natural laws. We need to live more in
tune with nature."
Tompkins said his party takes
a different approach to politics
and campaigning than the
Republicans and Democrats.
"The Republican and Democratic parties have become
involve-d in a giant tug-of-war.
They try lo demoralize each
other in their advertisements and
they even do it to other people in
their own party."
One of the mai n ideas
Tompkins is pushing is a new
concept called t he Transcendental -M editation Program.
This program is designed to
work with a small c.o mmunity
and has proven to reduce the
level of stress and the amount of
violent crime in the area.
"This is a simple stress re.ductiou program that has been
proven to work/' he said. ..It
seems to have a radiant effect on
people."
Tompkins said he thinks peo-

pie should focus on fossil fuels
and the declining resources. The
third world consumes over 20
percent of the world' s energy
and we don•t know how long our
fossil fuels will last, Tompkins
said.
~·we need to focus on more
renewable types of energy and
transfer those ideas and technology into the third world."
..Year after year, we see the
same old ideas being trodden
over and the truth is they don't
work ... Tompkins said. '"My
point is th ose conventional
approaches su ch as the ' get
tough • approach on crime
doesn~t work ...
The Natural Law Party will
have approximately 1,000 candidates running for various political offices during the November
1996 election.
Most people are moderates
and :ue in between being totally
liberal or conservative and we
are trying to cater to those people, Tompkins said.
...We need to develop something in public policy which creates a solution and equals a common ground between the liberals
and
the
conservatives."
Tompkins said. "We need to take
a common sense and practical
approach and see what works.
"Everyone .in the country will
know about the Natural Law
party. They' ll be attracted to it.
"Other political parties think
politics i s not about solving
problems. its about control.••

Legal candidate boasting Indianapolis band to hit campus
law counseling experience PushDown and Tum to offer upbeat rock 'n' roll
By DONNA CUISIA

By DOROTHY BARCIA
Staff writer

well as
assisting
educational leaders
.Experiences with educational
law and legal counseling for
in achievuniversities are the two fac.tors
ing their
that Fredrick Rice says will
goals.
"My
make him the best candidate
for Eastern's legal counsel.
m a i n
Rice is the second of fi\Te
focus here
candidates interviewing for
at Eastern
Eastern's legal counsel. The Illinois would be to work with
attorney chosen for this posi- the president and chief execution will handle all of the uni- tive to ensure the university,s
versity's legal matters, which, and Board of Trustees' goals,"
until recently, were handled by Rice said.
the Board of Governors.
Rice is currently working for
Rice's experience includes the Board of School Commcreating a similar position as issions in Indianapolis, Ind.
Upon the termination of the
the first in-house counselor for
all Indiaoapolis public schools BOG on Jan. I, university legal
matters became the sole
13 years ago.
"I feel that my experience in responsibiJity of Eastern.
having created and structured Eastern staff members who
such a position previously is a already have full-time jobs are
working extra boms to ensure
great advantage," he said.
Throughout his career, Rice these services are still offered,
has worked at gaining state despite the absence of the.
support for higher education as BOG.

T he group 's latest album,
"Twelve Days in April," is a
collection of original tunes writPush Down & Turn, an ten by band members . Brown
Ind ianapolis-based band, is described the band's music as
excited for its debut perfor- roc.k 'n' roll. upbeat music with
mance at Eastern.
a driving groove.
"When we come into a new
Max Isenbud . manager of
venue_, whether it's at a univer- Pus.h Down & Tum, said the
sity or at a big club, it 's exciting group"s music is catc.hy and has
to see new faces _," said Jason a grass roots rock sound.
..Hed" Brown, lead vocalist.
" Sky's the limi t for these
Push Down & Tum will per- gnys," Isenbud said. "They're
form at 9:30p.m. tonight at the ao up and coming band."
Rathskeller in the Martin Luther
Push Down & Turn has
King Jr. University Union. played at various clubs all
Tickets are $1 for students with across the country. The band has
a valid ID aod S3 for the public. performed at The Vogue in
The concert is sponsored by Indiaoapolis, Mississippi Nights
in St. Louis, Wetlands in New
University Board.
The group consists of: York City and the 9:30 Club in
Brown, 22; Jason Barth, 2 4, Washington, D.C.
keyho:udist; Tay Bourquein, 24,
Following its performance at
bassist~ Matt " Devo" DeVore, Easter n, Push Down & Turn
23, drummer; and Sammy King, will perform at the Cubby Bear
in Chicago. Just recently, the
23, lead guitarist.
Brown said the.y met while. g roup performed at Xavier
attending DePauw University in CoUege in Cincinatti and at
Greencastle. Ind., and discov- Miami of Ohio in Oxford,
ered they liked playing together. Bro\\'11 said.
Activities editor

Byrd's Cleaners
Located on S. 4th St.
around

Samuel Adams

$Jll Botti«~

~

thecurveJM-F
~
6:30-5:30
Sat7-12
·

345-4546

what you
like at IKE'S
509 Van Buren

345-2380

The group has performed at
other schools in the Midwest
including Indiana University in
Bloomington, Purdue University
in West Lafayette, Ind., Ball
State University in Muncie ~
Ind., Notre Dame University in
South Bend,
Ind. and
Washington University in St.
Loui s, according to a press
release.
Push Down & Turn has also
performed with such wellknown artists as The Bodeans,
The Smithereens, Peter Frampton, Melissa Etheridge, The
Lemonhe.ads. The Romantics
and Bush, according to a press
release.
Push Down & Turn was voted
as one of the premiere new college bands in the country by
MTV, according to a press
release. In late March, the group
will head down to Panama City,
Fla. to perform at Spring Bresk
with MTV, Isenbud said.
"We've just exploded with
new songs," Brown said. "We•re
excited about things to come.',

Inspection ordinance was needed for city

Editorials are tbe opinion oftbe Editorial Board.
Columns are tbe opinion of tbe author.
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University should not
apologize for giving
out waiver information
Eastern officials should not follow in
Western Illinois University President Donald
Spencer's steps and change their position on
releasing names of students who received
tuition waivers from state legislators.
Eastern attorney Fred Heinrich currently is
researching whether the university should have
released the names after legislators voiced concern to Eastern's Director of Governmental
Relations Chris Merrifield, who advised the
release.
"At this point it's a disagreement between the
legal opinion of some legislators and the legal
opinion from which we were working,"
Merrifield said
Both Eastern and
Western released recipients ' names after the
Champaign
News
Gazette filed an illinois Freedom of Information
Act request. According to the law, Eastern made
no mistake when deciding to disclose the
names.
The law defines 31 exceptions to releasing
information to the public. The Board of
Governors attorney found the News Gazette's
request was not one of them.
Eastern is also analyzing whether to .release
the same information to the Associated Press.
Tite university should release the names.
Invasion of privacy is one reason being given
to withhold the documents. The Family
Educational Rights and Privacy Act protects
student privacy rights for such things as grades,
transcripts and medical information.
But names of scholarship recipients are
released and published often, without any complaint of privacy violation. Names of the legislative tuition waiver recipients should be no
exception siniply because they are controversial.
And according to the act, directory information can be released, which includes student
awards and honors.
Saying the publication of these students '
names is a privacy violation is hypocritical
because, unlike ordinary scholarships based
strictly on merit, these tuition waivers make
legislators look bad.
Eastern should stand by its decision and not
try to duck criticism.

Edl.tQfJ·al

' ' today's cuote
An apology for the Devil: It must be
remembered that we have only heard
one side of the case.

-Samuel Butler

The list of complaints Eastern
students have against the city of
Charleston is long, ranging from a
recent raise in the bar-a>try age to
limited resources and social
opportunities. The city that over
100 year s ago campaigned t o
bring us bere now ofteo seems to IIATT MARTIN
not want us arolDld.
That's wby it was so refreshing Guest columnist
to see the Cbarleston City Council
take a step that would have benefited Eastern students as well as
other city residents.
Three weeks ago, the city proposed a mandatory inspection ordinance that would have required rental property be
inspected once a year. The property owner would have
beeo clwged a $40 fee per rental unit.
If the property was found to have no code violations, it
would be given a two-year, inspection-free ''pass."
If the violations were found, the property owner would
be given a detailed letter of the violations and expected

two reasons.

the tenant, it would be a nominal
increase of about $3.34 a month.
If you're already paying $200 a
month in rent, would you really
mind paying an addition $3.34 to
assure your house or apartment
met all applicable building codes?
(Remember, too, that if the
property had no violations, the
fee would be charged ouly every
three years, thereby bringing the
cost down even more.)
What has been known all
along, but has now become obvious, is that landlords in
Charleston have tremendous power over students and that
students, because of ignorance or lack of opportunity, have
very little recourse against landlords.
Run-down buildings throughout the city abound and are
rented by both students and Charleston natives. Not only
are they an eyesore, but the safety and dignity of the tenants
who live in them are threatened daily.
On top of this, every student has heard horror stories of
lost security deposits, withheld by landlords because of
minor damage due to normal wear and tear or attributed to
"cleaning.. costs.
What are student tenants to do?
Complaints to the landlords are not enough. As things
are, landlords have absolutely no incentive to comply with
building and safety codes, let alone common decency.
The Cbarleston Times-Couri•r reports that tenant complaints have riseo from 146 in 1992 to more than 250 in
!995. ln the same time, I have yet to hear a landlord complain, e>:rept when mandatory inspections are proposed.
The city's safety officer is apparently available if tenants
have a problem. I. however, never even knew there was a
city safety office< until this issue was reported on.
The fact is, Charleston tenants, both students and yearround citizens, need an automatic procedure by which
rental property is inspected and, if found to be substandard,
the responsible party compelled by law to make repairs.
Year after year, Eastern students choose to come to
school here. Once again, our city of choice has let us down.

One, the fee for the inspections is clwged to the property
owner. not the tenant.
And two, even if the landlord passed on the e.-.peose to

-Matt Martin is a junior journalism major and a guest
columnist for The Daily Eastern Nt!Ws.

compliance dates. As enforcement, city water service
would be withheld if compliance dates were not mel
In its meeting on Feh. 8, howeve~ the council withdrew
the proposal in the face of overwhelming protests by
dozens of landlords. The council lost its opportunity to
champion the rights of tenants throughout Charleston,
capitulating to the money and power that apparently run
this town.
Let me make it vecy clear: mandatory building inspec.
tions of rental property would have beeo good for Eastem
students and good for Charleston.
Is it really any wonder landlords opposed the ordinance?
It would have required them to follow the tules and spend
their money to maintain the buildings they own.
What is truly stuprising is that there were those here on
campus who argued against the ordinance, including The

Daily Eastern Ne>~~.
Apparently, there were fears that the inspections and
attendant fees would jack up reotal costs. This is absurd for

"Run-down
buildings
throughout the
city abound
and are rented
by both students and
Charleston

- -· ... --

America n Indians
going through 'culture
shock' on reservations

your '"urn

reservation). it is more important that
tbey grow up receiving respect, ~
nity and tmderstanding of who they are,
which leads to pride in themselves.
Perhaps these are things that you bring to
them and something this America is
unwilling to give.

church on one side of the road and a
sweatlodge on the other side.
Dear editor:
Growing up in an ever-changing
This Jetter is for Shelly McCreery.
world that they often reel like they don't
Koqifinini
Unfortunately, sincerity in the voice belong in, they see tbemselves with no
cannot be heard oo paper.
hope and no real culture-enter akohol
First let me say that I applaud you and
It doesn't matter if the reservation is Letter policy
all tbe volunteers who be1p out with the prosperous or destitute, tbe ch'"W"g allreservations.
lure and "where to I lit in attitude' leads
The Daily Eastern News encourYou and the other volunteers are them to the bottle.
ages letters to the editor concerning
building up for American Indians what
The people there probably see you as local, state, national or mtemational
tbe United States govemment is trying to an outsider too am looked at as an ouf. issues.
tear down.
sider on our reservation because I don't
Letters should be less than 350
There are so many places that need live there), but an outsider who has come words. For the letter to be printed, the
your kind ofhelp, but there are so few of to belp, so they smile.
o.am.e of the .author, the author's
you. You all desenoe an eagle feather.
As I said. it doesn't matter about the address and telephone number must
You spoke of"allture shock" and how richness of the reservation. alc{)hol is be included. If Decessary, letters will
it affected you, but these people go abundant, just like alcoholism.
be edited according to length and
.through culture shock as well.
Alcohol is Indian poison. It poisons space at the discretion of the editorial
Many resen>alions (OU!S incJoded) are the body, mind and spirit of the Indian.
page editor or editor in chie(
divided between the "old traditionalists"
It is good that you mention the chilAnonymous letters will not be
and the "progressives."
dren because they too may fall into this printed.
The young ones growing up are ofteo lr.lp.
If a letter has more than three
caught in tbe middle, trying to fignre out
While role models are helpt\d (and authors, only the names of the flfSt
which side they belong to, a Christiao they do have positi\oe role models on tbe three will be printed.

a
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Senate studies evaluation price
By REAGAN BRANHAM
Student goremment editor

option could be distributing gested adding $1 or $.50 onto stuScantron sheets, which she fignred dent fees to cover the instructor
would =t around $800.
evaluations so "you still get your
The Student Senate Wednesday
Student Government Adviser money and the students get what
night voted to add an unspecified David Milberg said 500 Scantron they want"
amount of mooey inlo its proposed sheets cost $45.
The senate also voted 11-10-1 not
budget to cover costs of :instructor
However, Vice President for to eliminate the fundiug for the
evaluations.
Public AJfm Jason Ansehneot said Gruluate Student Adl.isoty Board in
The Academic Alfurs Committee aocording to Milberg's figures, the the budget requests.
has been working on making an Scantron could cost np to $4,500 per
Zilch, who is also a non-voting
illstrnctor evaluation that would tell semester plus clwges for printing a member of Apportionment Board,
students the teaching and testing SUilliD3I}' of the findings.
said the money tbe senate gives to
"It's going to cost a significant outside oJg>nixatioos should be jusstyles of a professor.
Senate member Kelly Brown, amount ofmmey." Anselrnpnt saicl tified
chainvoman for the. Academic '1 realize you don~ ha\oe a .mnnber
"1 don' t mind spending more
Alfurs Committee, said she figured to put in there for course evalua- money, but what I lil:e to see with
the evaluations would =t $520 fur tions, but the Academic Affairs that is an ina.ase in productivity of
8,000 copies of the evaluation. She Committee (may have) wasted a what we' re potting out to the stusaid she is still looking to find a whole lot of time on some&ng that dents such as the eva!uatinns," Zilch
the sllldems have supported"
cheaper avemJe far evaluations.
said. ''Think about if you can justify
Brown said another evaluation
Senate member Jeff Zilch sug- what you're doing"

RHA members to discuss new
home site on world wide web
By JESSICA BAKER
Staff writ..-

Residence Hall Association members will discuss
tonight the contents of its newly established home page
on the world wide web.
The meeting will be held at the Phi Sigma Sigma
house in Greek Court at 5 p.m.
RHA President TJ. Frey said basic information was
put on the page and it will be updated about once a
week.
•'The web page was set np O\'e< the weekend," Frey
said. ''The page contains RHA's Constitution, when and
where the meetings will be held and theRHA minutes."

Frey said he hopes to add to the horne page upcoming e\oents, a profile of the RHA executi\·es and a re>isiOilofthe constitution once it's complete.
RHA membeJs will also finish disn,ssing whether to
make microfridges available to residence hall students
next fall A microfridge is a refrigerator, freezer, and
microwave in one.
Frey said he has had mixed feelings about making
the microfridges available. He said some people think
the price for the microfridges is too high and some
Resident Assistants think other residents would bting
microwaves to their roo~ which are not allowed
Frey said the price of the microfridges would be
$200.

WEI U-TV auction set for Friday
By KRISTY EIOElBERGER
Staffwriter

such stars as Olympic speed skater
This is the first time that WEIUBounie Blair. Mini-\'llcations, pho- TV has tried a fund raiser of this
tography packages and much more sort, said Dolores Metzger, auction
WEIU-TV will hold a fund raiser will be included in the auction as conuni- member and inlem at the
featuring two auctions and a dance well, Metzger said.
station.
with a 1950's theme Ftiday in the
The fund raiser will also include
Metzger said she has coordinated
Grand Ballroom of the Martin an hour of live nntsic from a gronp many e<oents in the community and
Luther King Jr. University Union.
called the Unrighteous Brothers when WEIU-TV beard she was np
"Rebel With a Canse" kicks off who will play from 6:30 to 7:30 for an internship, they used her
with two auctions bearing a James p.m., said Metzger. "They are a e.'tperience to put the auction and
Dean theme at 6 p.m. It is open to local band that plays 1950's and dance together
" {WEIU-TV} has tried other prothe public and admission is $5, said 60's [music]. They are a fun comGaye Harrison, auction connnittee munity band who will perform," jects in the past and thought about
member and WEIU-TV promotion sbesaid.
this instead of an on-air [prograro]
director;
The dance followillg the auctions so that il: wasn't so time consuming
In addition, a silent auction will will feature DJ Rockin' Robb for the station," Metzger said.
begin at 6 p_m. Smaller and less Steele, also known as Frank
The money raised by the ftmd
expensive items will be put on Parcells, professor of speech com- raiser will be strictly for WEIU-TV
tables for people to bid oo, Harrison munication at Eastern . said Metzger said.
Harrison said WEIU-TV was
said.
Metzger. He will also be playing
"You look at items and write songs from the 1950's and 60's.
able to find a lames Dean lookdown your bid. As the afternoon
Hamburgers, french fries and alike to promote ihe fund raiser.
goes on, people will be able to soda fountain treats will also be Clint Vrona, a theater arts major
replace your bid with a higher one," sold, Harrison said.
from Champaign, was chosen hased
Hmison said more than S35,000 on his resemblance. He said be was
Hmison said.
At 8 p.m., a live auction will have been donated in items so far oot sure how be got discovered but
begin featuring 35 of the best items, and the station hopes to make be has had fun so 1iu: promoting the
including sports memorabilia from $15,000 at the auctions.
fund raiser.

Clinton asks Congress for new bill
to legalize type of late-term abortion
WASHINGTON (AP) - Pr esident Clin ton
asked Congress Wednesday to amend a bill outlawing a type of late-term abortion to permit the
procedure when a woman's life or health is at
risk. He said he had "studied and prayed" about it
for months.
The measure seeks to outlaw a rare procedure
known as an intact dilation and evacuation, which
is perfo.rmed after 20 weeks of gestation and is
called by abortion opponents a "partial birth abortion." The White House has said previously that
Clinton would veto the bill in its current form, but
it was the first time he personally addressed the
controversy.
"I have studied and prayed about this issue, and
about the families who must face th is awful
choice. for many months.... Clinton said in a letter
to Senate Judiciary Committee Chairman Orrin
Hatch and other lawmakers.
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Reacting to Clinton's proposal, Senate Majority
Leader Bob Dole said he was "very disappointed"
and nrged the president "to rethink your position
so that we can stop this brutal and indefensible
procedure." Dole. R-Kan., who is seeking the
GOP presidential nomination, wrote Clinton that
his argument about the bill "has already lost on
the Senate floor and for good reason: This type of
abortion procedme tal::es place over several days
and ... as a result, 'health' is simply not an issue. "
Anti-abortion groups said Clinton's proposal
would render the bill meaningless. A leading
abortion rights • advocate called it •• an important
step for the president t o have taken to reassert his
support" for a woman's right to choose.
In the procedure, a fetus is partially extracted
feet fust and its sl-ull is collapsed by suctioning
out the brain to make it easier for the fetus to pass
through the birth canaL
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Upcoming primaries
offer peril, success
Buchanan
up in polls,

SCOTT PAJNlER/staff photographer

Going once, going twice ...Sold!
Alonso Balderas, a junior theater major, dances for a crowd of75 Wednesday night in Lawson lobby, as 15
students were bid on to b• taken out on dates. He was bought by Kory Mayerfor $11 herfriend Anne Ybarra
because Anne was too embarrassed to bid.

Newcomers Morissette,
Hootie win big at Grammys
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Hot

newcomers Alanis Morissette and
Hootie & the Blowfish wer e

rewarded for major debut successes with multiple Grammys
Wednesday night, as the recording academy moved to embrace
the culling edge in music.
Morissette's je.alousy anthem
'"You Oughta Know.. won best
rock song and female rock vocal
performance. Her "Jagged Little
Pill" eamed the rock album trophy.
With 1995 's best-selling album

'"Cracked Rear View,''" Hootie
won best new artist and pop
group vocal performance for "Let
Her Cry." "You Oughta Know,"
with graphic sexual references.
was performed word-for-word by
Morissette on the Grammy stage
but CBS-TV bleeped out the most

Bagrant four-letter word.
"This award does not represent
the fact that I'm hetter than any
other women that were nominated
with me but it does represent a lot
of people connected to what I
wrote ... and for that I'm grateful," Morissette said after receiving her trophy for female rock
vocal performance.
Seal won the top songwriting
award, song of the year, for his
sensuous '"Kiss From a Rose,"
popularised in the film "Batman
Forever." It also was the best
male pop vocal performance.
Vince Gill, the trio TLC and
Stevie Wonder also captured two
Grammys apiece, Frank Sinatra
scored his first victory in decades
and Nirvana was saluted for its
last effort before the death of
leader Kurt Cobain.

A surprised Annie Lennox said
she was bonored 1o win a
Grammy for the best female pop
vocal performance in a year of so
many strong perfom1ances by
women artists.
"'If s fantastic to see people
develop and coming into themselves. I've been doing it a long
time, you know. This is very nice.
It's a little cherry on the cake,"
she told the audience.
Coolio won best rap solo for
"Gangsta's Paradise." In perhaps
the most meaningful acceptance
speech, he addressed black and
Hispanic students who have been
engaged i n brawls on a Los
Angeles high school campus.
" Ain' t no gangsters living in
paradise. So wake up and get
something new in your life." the
rapper said.
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BRATS

but GOP

opposed
WASHINGTON (AP) Maverick presidential candidate Pat Buchanan is gaining
support among the public at
large, but at the expense of
antagonizing
u-aditional
Republican voters. according

to a survey.
Buchanan's rating among
the public at l.arge was 45 percent favorable and 44 pe-r cent
unfavorable in the poll,
released Wednesday by the
Pew Research Center for the
People and the Press, a week
after Buchanan won the New

which no prediction seems safe.

After all, jus t a week ago
Lamar Alexander had the spot
now occupied by Forbes in the
top tier. He could lay claim to it
again if he can engineer a strong
showing in South Carolina. But
he caused barely a ripple in the
three states that voted Tuesday,
and has scarce resources to compete with the personal fortune of
a newly energized Forbes.
"We' ve still got a three-man
race bu~ with a different three,"
said Republican pollster Ed
Goeas. " A protracted three-man
race is not good for Dole, and
Forbes has the resources to hang
in there." Still, the Dole camp
had some hope heading into this
next stretch. For starters, Dole
won North and South Dakota on
Tuesday, lifting his spirits.
Also, Forbes won't be able to
match the time and money he
invested in Arizona, where an
absentee ballot operation
planned months ago and more
than $4 million in television
advertising were keys to his victory.
Buchanan al so lost some
steam in Arizona after boasting

5./r.e

Bottles of lite, Rolling Rock, Icehouse

Arrow (R}

WASHINGTON (AP) - With
the deep-pocketed Steve Forbes
bac-k in the hunt, the Republican
presidential race careens through
a dozen states in the next week, a
dizzying stretch of opportunity
and peril for the three candidates
atop the pack.
From South Carolina and
Georgia, to Maine, Massachusetts and Connecticut, and
on to Maryland and Colorado,
this next s tretch will for the first
time subject the candidates to a
range of diverse electorates all at
once.
Heading into South Carolina's
vote on Saturday, Forbes, Pat
Buchanan and Senate Majority
Leader Bob Dole were clustered
at the front. Forbes is the leader
in delegates, but it is truly a race
without a front-runner and one .in

Hampshire primMy.
According to the poll,
Buchanan's favorability rating
of 45 percent trailed President
Clinton, whose ratings were 55
percent favorable to 43 percent
unfavorable. The 1,500 adults
surveyed gave Sen. Bob Dole
a 55 percent positive rating
and a 39 percent unfavorable
score.
The poU said public evaluations of Buchanan were more
positive than at the end of his
that victory was within s ight .
And nearly half the GOP primal)' electorate in the three states
that voted Tuesday worried that
Buchanan was too extreme to be
president.
"We knew Buchanan motivated his voters but we are now seeing evidence that he is motivating people to vote against him,
too... said Goeas.
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EVERYONE NEEDS
MORE MONEY!
Rtght?

SO ... why not sell vour
unwanted Items ln
The Dally E.astern News
Classified Section!
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money's
running out,
and the rent
is coming due...
Sell your stuff
in The News'
Classifieds!

THEY WILL
WORK FOR
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Area thrift shoPs draw stud·ents
to a unique shopping experience
B·Y D o n n a
here can you fmd a cashmere sweater, a funky pair
of corduroys and a jacket
all for under $15? No, it's
not lhe Home Shopping Network. It's not
even Wal-mart.. And it's definitely ~ from a J. Cre~catalo,g.
·
Thrift store shopping is a growing trend,
especially among ''20-somethings·: who are
drawn for various reasons. Some students
enjoy the idea of bargain shopping. Others
lookjor outfits that make them stand out in a
crowd, those guaranteeflto be one-of-a-kind
Still others would rather have the challenge
of searching for clothes, shoes, accessories
and other~ that seem to
call their names.
Charleston's very own
Depot Clothing PanlTy,
located at Eighth and
Jackson Streets, sells
jusl about everything a person
could ask for. Little
trinkets, books.
shoes, housewares
and cameras adorn
the shelves of the
newly remodeled
thrift shop. 'The Depot" also bas a large
selection oft-shirts,

Cui s i a

embroidered patch from the Future Fanners
of America logo. "(I like to buy things that
would) catch someone's eye."
Sometimes, thrift shops can be literal gold
mines.
For·instance, Margaret Bieritz, a junior
journ~ism major, once found a real gol.d
signet ring from the tum of the century in a
thrift store in Minoqua. Wis. When she took a
closer look, she found her own initials
engraved in it. Bieritz paid $9 for this authentic piece of jewelry.
She once bought a pair of Sterling Silver
earrings for $25 from a thrift shop in New
York. The earrings were later appraised
as
.
authentic Navajo worth about $100.
Bieritz enjoys the thrill of hunting through
thrift stores for hidden or discarded treasures.
"It's almost like a scavenger hunt. You can
spend a Jot of time looking," she said.
Bieritz said she isn't surprised by the
· 'growing popularity and wide appeal of
this ''20-something trend" lhat seems
to transcend common divisions in our
~

'1t's unique! it's cheap!" she said.
For some students, the choice is
an act of defiance to popular cui"Our society is a
little bit too materi-

alistic," said Doug

blouses, pants, jack- Doug Milliner, a junior Spanish and eco- Milliner. a junior
ets and other articles nomics major, wears his brown corduroy Spanish and ecoof clothing that cost pants and multi-colored acrylic top, an nomics
major.
less.
...,..)~
.h~ p(ocured from The Depot thrift "'Everyone always
You can outfit
' ..
has to have the latfor-$10," said .Car- '.L..I.:~w...:l.D.l.•• ~JW.u.·,1L.:u..:....
• .:c,ilJ.!....l:..l.~ll,_-----l est.f~on ~~!l;tll ,
olyn Wells, president of the board of lhe latest styles. This is my way of showmg I
Depot Clothing Pantry. "Unless something is don't want to have any part of that culture."
speci~Y. priced. (no prices are) locked in."
On a lighter note. Milliner said the clothes
She said students mainly shop for items at thrift shops are "cheap and cool." Milliner
that are clean and in good shape. Wells also was wearing brown corduroys and a multisaid students shop for out-of-date 70's and colored acrylic top, a $4.50 outfil
80's fashions for parties and greek functions,
Thrift shopping can also be an easy form
while others shop for these clothes to fit their of charity.
personal styles.
The I?eJx>t is known for its affiliation with
Quis Cougill. a graduate student. Joseph the Ot:treacb Program. a local drug and alrolngolia and Guy Usher, bolh Eastern grads, hoi rehabilitation program.
said they enjoy looking for decent. cheap
Wells said much of ber surplus goes to the
clothes. They agreed mat they shop at thrift program or other needy organizations. not
shops for practically anything.
just in Oladeston but around the world. She
"W_e usually buy anything good and solid said she has set'lt some of bet surplus to the
... tbe Wlusual stuff," said Usbet, dJessed in a Appalachians in Kentucky and to churches in
navy blu.e corduroy jacket with a colorful Romania

$51.

...:l
.

AReal Deal
Margaret Bieritz. a junior journalism major, displays a wool crepe jacket. black
suede boots, black hat. linen shirt and undershirt, which she purchased for about
$11 from thrift shops in Chicago, Aurora and New Yor1<. The sterling sliver earrings she's wearing cost $25, but they were later appraised as authentic Navajo
jewelry worth about $100.
.
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Help Wanted

For Rent

Help Wanted

ALA.St<A Sl\JOENT JOSS! Gceat
$$$!Thousands of jobs available.
Male / Fema l e
Roonv'Board/Transport often~
vided. No Exper. Nee. Gde. 919-933-0188 ext A 1038

,.~~~,.,~~ToaToY4

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING-

Earn up to $2.000+/month work·
ing on Cruise Ships or Land Tour
corrpnies. Wor1d travel (Hawaii,
4

Mexico, the Caribbean, etc.}.
SeasonaJ and full-time employ-

ment available. No experie.nce
necessary. For mcwe infonnation
can t -206-971-3550 ext. C57384

income potential No experience
require-d. For info call 202·393-

7723.

~N"'"AT"'I"'O""N'"'A7L""'P""A"R"'K"S;-;-H"'IR"'I"~~

Preserves. Excellent benefits -+Bonuses! Call: 1
· -206-971-3620

ext. N51384

.-~~~.u..,rcmriY15

$ CRUISE SHIPS HIRI NG!
Students N eeded! $$$+Free
Travel (Caribbean, Europe,
Hawaii!) SeasonalfPermanent,
Nu E-.iJI:''· N~~~•Y· ou~. 919929-4398 ext 1038

c

~M<Tr.-.;;~..,...~~y·

NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS:
CHARLESTON LUMBER IS
LOOKING F OR EN ERGETIC
WORKERS NOT AFRAID OF
HARD
WORK!
WORK
INCLUDES DELIVERIES, YARD
WORK. AND C LE AN UP.
PLEASE APPLY AT 202 6TH ST.

NO PliONE CALLS. WAGE WILL
BE DETERMINED BY EXPERI·
ENCE! MUST HAVE VALID
DRIVERS LICENSE.

i'-:-uo~-...~~EO~Y4

CAMP COUNSELORS wanted
for private Michigan boys/girls
summer camps. Teach: swim·
njng, canoeing, sailing. waterskiing, gymnastics, riflery. a.rchery,
tennis, golf. sports, computers,
camping, crafts, dramatics, OR
riding. Also kitchen, office, main-tenance. SaJary $1250 or more
pl us R&B. Camp LWC/GWCC.

1765 M..... Nld., IL 60093. 847-

446-2444.
--------------~&1

LINCOLNWOOD PINETREE.
FURNISHED APARTMENTS,
PATIOS. BALCONI ES, AIR,

NOW RENTING- two bedroom
apartments for '96·'97 school
year. Carlyle Apartments 348·

POOL, SUNDECK. CLOSE TO

TI46

CAMPUS. 24/HR MAINTENANCE. APPOINTMENT 345·

~E~FF~I"'C~IE~N~C"'Y~A~P7AR"TM~~EN~TT~r

TIME YOUR CLIENT MAKES A

6000

96·97 school year.. 10 month
lease. Great location. furnished.
Small but nice. $350/month·
i ocludes all utiities except cable,
phone. Call 345..4185 after 5:00
or leave message.

"EA=RN"'c"'o"'M"M"Is'"s"'l"o"N"s"ev=E'~

LONG DtsTANT CALL! TO AND
OUT
HOW
YOU
CAN
INCREASE YOUR EARNINGS.
CAll 23S.5060 OR 800·224-

Sublessors

"Fal~l:

"ON"E""B"'ED"'R"'o"o"M.,...APT=s•
.

.
QUIET, mawre persons. All utfi.ties paid. 1 Sdnn $36~ 1 person.
$200 per person-2 people. U 1Q
month l eases. Unfurnished. Call
345-6759 l eave message. No

3002 PIN 0262.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _.318

N EEDED for
Summer '96. One bedroom very
spacious-Nice locaOOn. Cal 345-

1598

=,..,=....--,--==317

SUBLESSOR:
Bedroom,
Pi netree Apts, across from
Cannan Hal. Move in May 27th.
No pets (sorry). CaU 345-7922

E"'s"'s"'o;;;R"'N'"E"'E"'D..:~.

Parties!

"VER
=Y:cLA
:-:-::R:-::G:-::E-:2:-:B:-:E:::D:::RO=o~
M

:
· .
3-4 p eople furnished. Garbage
disposal, dishwasher, central ar.
and decks 10 mo. lease Call 345-2383

ABLE FOR FALL· 2·3-4 BED-

ROOM APTS. ALL RECENTLY

348-<3673

REMODELED AND MODERN

~~-.,-...,.~~::::-:-~~Yt

Close to campus. Call345-6648

REQUIRED. PHONE 345.a011

N I SHED.

OT.OT.~'-"<>~~~~7-·YI

SUBLESSOR NEEDED fof sum·
merl96 for a spacious efficiency.
All utiities included. Cal Jason at

345-984<1

..,...,.,..,.,.....,,......,.,=2129

SOMMER SOBLE I, 2 bedroom,
near campu s, price negotiable.

eaii 345-4TIO

====..-,==~Y13

SUBLESSOR NEEDED FOR
SUMMER 96. $200 p er month
pl us utilities. Close to campus.

Cal 348-1144

FE=M'A-LE"""s"u"aL"E"s:;;s"o"R7N"'E..,;ED~

for 9~96 school year. Close to
campus. Own room. Call Amy

{217)763-8451.

•s~u~B"L0E0S0S0~R"NrnE~E~D"E"Dn-·~r
Summer. Cl ose t o campus.
Furnished, ail, GOOD DEAL Call
Matt 349-5025, Royal Hts. Apts.

s"'ust.="E"'ss"'OR=NE=E"'D"'E"D..,3"bl=ks·~.

of square. $200 a month. MayAug. Call leah 345-6272

311

Address: ---------------------------

Phone: --------------'Student 0 Yes 0 No
Dates to run ----------------------Ad to read:

O.O>W~""'-;o~~~._·Y4

FURNISHED APARTMENT AND
ROOMS for summer. 234-4831

~~~~~~~~~YI3

McARTHUR MANOR APARTMENTS Now teasing for Q6.97
sch.ool year. Two bedroom furnished Apartments 12-mon th
lease 345-2231

0 c..d4

& ctyer348-8286 A.~er e.

'

"H"'o'"u"'s"E"~or=5-=o=-r"67peop
= .:.-. 3'~

~FU~R"'N"-I"SHuE"'D'"A"PT;-.'F"o"'R~R""'E~

;-1-B~E"'D~Ro.O~O;;:Mu-'A"P;-Ts•.~FU~
NISHEO,
DISHWASHER.
G ARBAGE DISPOSAL, CEN·

TRAL AIR. AND DECKS.
STARTS AT $390.00 CALL 3452383
"'ge"-"g1'.""'1"'aE"'D"'R"'o"o=M...,A"P""A:::.
MENT FOR 2 PEOPLE. 12
month lease. l eave a message.
No cals after 5 pm. 348-0673

ACROSS
1 Boddegging or
extortion. e.g
1 e namoreo co1)
1 1 G1.1lle1
U

Tr'OPI~I II zard

1 s SVtmourUed

n Actress <fAbo
•• t.;ke d eser t
Wdlt!( , lJS\Jilll)'

345-4602
No pets-lease required-Slrnmer,
Faii/Spring-348·0699-if
no
answer leave message

311
"LE
::-A'"'S
"I""N-:::
G- -F
::-O
::-:R
: :--:F:-:
A7L:
L.- 3
Bedroom. hmished apartment for
gir1s, laundry. No pets. Excel.tent

LEASING FOR FAlL 2 bedroom
apartmen t Washer/dry er and
trash ind uded. 12 month lease.
Big yard. Rent $500/month. Call
345-2784

Y1

FOR RENT·2 bdrm-4 people
Good furnit ure, clean CIA •
$·170.00 per month. per person.
12 mo lease available 6-1·96 Ph#

343-<)157

cam pys dig.s: : .___
KAPPA ALPHA PSI is havftg a fonnal infonnational at 7 p.m. sharp.
1\is Sunday Mar. 3 at the Kappa house. For more informaOOn cal348·
1439.

UNITY GOSPEL FELLOWSHIP Choir special tour rehearsal at 7 p.m.
IIOnight in the FAA buiding.
INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL meeting at 6:30 p.m. tonight fl the
Arcola-Tuscola. Cabinet will meet at 6 p.m.
MTEA MEETING at 6 p.m. toright in the Kansas room. Dr. Lyles will
speak en resumes.
RHA MEETJNG at 5 p.m. ioday at the Phi Signa: Sigma house. Early
dinner at Carman Hal at 4:30p.m.
BAPTIST STUDENT UNION bible study at 7 p.m. tonight in the
Sulivan room. Any questions on this. small groups, or prayer partners,
call leslie at 3906.
PETmON CHAPTER. Seta Alpha Psi, will haw IMA speaker. Tom
Newberg. at 7 p.m_ to«jght in 029 LH. Topic s ·Careers & Oppcrtuni:tie s
in the Management Accounting._
MINORfTY TODAY staff rneetl'lg at 5 p.m. today n the newsroom. Will
get assignment and discuss the coming issues.
AFRICAN-AMERICAN STUDIES Association meeting at 6 p.m. tonigft
in Stevenson Hall lobby. AI are welcome.
GREEK WEEK 1\JNrTY committee m eeting a t g p.m. tonight in the
Union

w~lkwoy.

WOMEN IN COMMUNJCATJON Wonnational meetng at 6 p.m. tonight
in the Union walkway. AH students in commuNcatiOns are welcome.
PHI GAMMA NU ac::tiYe meeting at 6 p.m. tonight i n the 017 Lumpkin

Hall.
S.O.MA. meeting at 7:30p.m. tonight in 318 Coleman hall Tarot dts.
cussion & woritshop. 8ring coffiee cups and your questions.
ETA StGMA GAMMA meeting at 6 p.m. tonight in Lantz Club room.
COLLEGIATE BOWL mee&'lg at g p.m. tonight in the Kansas room.
GREEK WEEK meeting at 9:.30 p.m. tonight in the Tuscola/Arcola
room. Chapter overalls must attend.
NEWMAH CATHOLIC CENTER Sacrament of Reooncilia6on at 3:30 •
4:30 p.m. today at !he Chapel.
NEWMAH CATHOUC CENTER mass at noon today at the Newman

Chapel.
COUNCil OF ST UDENT DEANS meeting at 4 p.m. today i n the
Heritage room. All are welcon'le.
INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FELlOWSHIP chapter time at 7 p.m.
IIOnight-. the Charleston/Mattoon room.

L"EA
=s"'I~NG,-,F"'O"R"F"A''"'L7L-.;;-2=
bd~,

illegille or c:ontails conflictilg information WILL NOT' BE RU t Clips may be
edlecl b available-space.

~ 1Mv rger11,

briefly
26 E yewe.ar for
COt Klink
2.9 Not a science,

toi - -

U lroloy
3& Involving

Ouasimodo
lleadlng
41 Tooth, in Torino
2.1 Subject of many 42 Dr i nk r ec1p e

words
44 "
the
season .. ••
cs The " first
martyr"

41 Retired

iHIIIIImilll
i

WLL NOT be pbiMed. l>t> -

wil be taken bv oh<ne. My Cl;p lhot ;s

at Erra1ic d river

gardoen&r
H M&dicinal t'ietb
57 In a revefie

eo 1994 Olymptc
rink suu

at Covered \IMh

dispute
>~ Smuo
::tt Nobel·winning
poet

NewsOffiCi

u sonsel

soft h air

n Somme season
t3,

1972 J)Mt

a.. Po,ture
DOWN
t lip
2 Muslim official
3 Unell:pected
pft~

• Sammy and
Danny
s Make Into law

7 Landloro·s •;gn

a eggs
t Trawters· g&SJ
•
Gong
10 Aadta!Ot
dralnpipe
11 Ccaze
n Modliy
13 Ooor·stop.
maybe
20 Ear dO<;to ~s

de"'lce
20 cents per word flfSt day ad nns. 14 cents per word each consecutive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first
day. t O cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word m.i'limum.
student ads fOOSi be paid W. advance.
OEAOlltE 2 P.M. PREVOOS DAY.:NO EXCEPTIONS
1he News resetVeS the right to edit or refuse ads
considered libelous rx in bad taste.
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furni shed apts. ExceUent condi·
tion. No pets. 345-7286

condition. 345-7286

18 $ port,y Chevy

T HURSDAY

For Rent

PLEASE HOlE: Carrp.!s Clips are nrl free of charge ONE DAY ONLY b
~....,_~ r.;rm!S ~jrml ewrc. AJ Clips shed! be submitted to
TbeDai~
by noon ONE BUSINESS OAY BCFORE
DATE OF EV'CNT. Example: an ev.ent schecUed for llw.rsday shoUd be
sWritled o3S a Can<>us a;p by NOON ~- (Thursday is deadine
for Niday, Salurday ot Surday """"'-! C1i>s S<.OmiiiEd AFTER DEAilliE

t l MISSile's

(handbook)

0 a...t

3 bks from campus. 2 baths.
Central Air. Private tl«yd. washer

students, 12 mo. l ease at
$210/pErperscn. Call348·7653.

2< - - r<>eC<Jm

Atoountcb:$ ________

7
AUG-JU=-;;;;N:;;E"LE=ASE='3"bdl"'<lrm=:
~

b edroom houses. 1 & 2 bedroom
apts. tO & 12 monfl ~Call

slOwly. as an
k:lea

""""""""""ng ad·----------'~-------

LEASE. CALL 345-2363

516
"'BEA=u
=
wu
=
u."Y" D
"'E"c"'o"'RA;;JEDifur=·nished apt, dose to EIU. For 2

22 0evelops

UnderCiassilic.D>n <*- --------------------E>p>a6cn code(office use My) _________________

DISHWASHER,
Ut::WO!:iAl, t; ~ N·
TRAl AIR, AND DECKS. 10 MO,
UAf<t:JA (:; ~

anode

0 Cash

==-=-====~= Yt

9S.Q7. 4 BEDROOM APT. 7
for 4
people. 12 month lease, leave a
m.essage. No calls after S pm.

~

"RE'N"T
"'A"L- P"'R
"'o"P"'E"'R""T"Y'·-;A:u.
VA

'1-,
-3,.-,s"
u"B'L

--------------------

P.l,med:

message.

3 OR 4 BEDROOM. VERY
LARGE APT. 4<l PEOPLE. FUR-

Classified Ad Form

00. WOlds/days

~~.,~~~ToT.-.Y1

lARGE APARTMENT·3 bed·
rooms 2 baths for 9~96 school
ye¥. For group of 4-5. to month
fease. Furnished & utiities includ-ed. Rent depends on group. Call
345·4185 after 5 :00 or leave

DESIGN. C ARPETED. A/ C.
SHOWERS. LEASE & DEPOSIT

The Daily Eastern News

Name:

For Rent

USED CO's The area's largest
selection or used CO's, cassettes,
concert T -Shi rts, and video
games. We buy. sell, and trade.
Music exchange 512 N. 19th st.
Mattoon. 234-3668

SUBLESSOR

Positions are now available at
National PaRs. f orests & WJdlife.

For Rent
Y1

~TT<~..-FO~~nru;Y15

NATIONAL COMPANY NEED
LOCAL DISTRIBUTORS. High

Tbe Dally Lutem News

u - - salami
Z3 Wiza rc:J
u Hic ·h op hits
21 capt. o f
i ndustry
t i A<:tvanco

30 Russian roul ~tne

ne&d
3'1 Fed
u Aoman army

46 ~western Star ..

poe•
47 Ttoal bore

• Gt&enland

12Somelvy
teagu e!'~

» sante capital
H Aipt<en Jr. Or Sr.

native
commMder
M Those opposed SO Magnetic

11 Pre$. advisoty

,. 66 and othets""
Abbt
n Adherl!nl: Sutflx

59-.WeU. I'II be!"'

40 Wldespcead
4J 0r'lti·Up$

46 Attenti ve

incuetlonunlt

grp.
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c!assified advertisin

For Rent

For Sale

GREAT DEAL-GIRLS ONLY. Two
bedroom, newly hrnished. Cbse
to campus . $250 each for two.

COLOR TV! I have a new one
and don't need it. Clear picture.
About 15 i nches. Just $40. 345-

$200 wach for three. Ten month

lease. 343-0288

7965

sBaRno~ruHFEo
R•w~o~R•Dn.PuRuo'-c~~
soR-7 line screen Excellent condtion. $150Cal1345-t5g8.

•"B"'D"R;;M;-;:;HO"u"s"'E""Fo"R""s;-;uu'"'u~

with video tape $20.00 call 345-1292

T"'O"N""v·'"s"L"I"TI"L"E"''"'S"'A"s"";s"'olr::a~r

ONLY. Perfect location, 1919 9th
st. $150.00/mo per person plus
deposit. Call342-3475.

2.o~~""~"-""'~~Y1
BEDROOM HOUSE 1022 2nd
st. 213 bedroom apartments 415
Harrison 348-5032

9
BY GARRY TRUDEAU

~~~~~~~~·~g

4-5 G IRLS. cozy 3 bedroom
house. appliances. near Old Main
348-8406

ThUJSday, February29, 1996

Lost & Found
LOST-GOLD CHAIN wi th blue
marquee pendent. If found call

5609

:;-;;==
""==.....,,....·3115 "s"'T":'LE"'N"'S"'E'"s"';"n"'s"m"•'"U"'w:i~e
ll
3 BEDROOM HOUSE. 3 blocks L"o
case. on campus. If found please
MISTER BOFFO
from campus. dishwasher,
caU Punri (leave message) at

by Joe Martin

refri~

er.xor. stow, $190.00 each for 4.

deposit plus &ast month rent. 10
month lease.. 34>7181

~~~~~~~~y·

LEASING FOR FALL 2 bedroom
apartment. Close to campus.
Trash included. Cal345-2784

3229

F"'O""U"'N"D"·D'"I"A7M"O'-N"'D"'R""IN"G"·~

Lantz. Describe to clai m . Call
Sandy at 581-2752

10 mth lease, deposit and last
month rent, $200.00 each for 3.

34>7t81

~~=~""~uo~Y4
ONE
BEDROOM APARTMENT.
furnished. 10 month lease. trash

included. Cal345-2784

~~~~~~~~~Y1

UNDER CONSTRUCTION. Large
2 bedroom apts. For 3 or more.
Central air. furnished. Available
Aug. 1sL Call 349-8824. Q.S or
leaw amsg.

~LE"A"'S"'I"'N"G""Fo=R"'F"A"'L7L-."s"ev"'~l
one bedroom apartments.
Reasonable ren t. Very cl ean.
Close to Charleston square. Cal

345-2784 f« more information.

.,~..,._~~~~~·Y1

AVAILABLE FOR SUMMER AND

(

Announcements

_,~~~;-;:;""-~-.~~Y1

3 BEDROOM HOUSE. 3 blocks
from eampus. refrigerator. stove.

A~TION
~ IINt SS

I

! BODY BULDERS.

tN I HUSlASIS, ANU

BEST PRICES. MET-RX, H.M.B..
CREAT1NE·MONOHYDRATE,
WHEY PROTEIN, FLAXSEED
OIL WE WILL DELIVER TO
YOUR DOOR! CALl 348-081g
lEAVE MESSAGE FREE 1g95

Announcements

SUPPLEMENT REVIEW WITH
EACH ORDER.

CONGRATULATIONS MIRJAM

O"v:::.,=·~6

Binion in public and ptivate sedor
grants & scholarships is now
avaiable. All students are eligible
regarc:less of grades, income. or
parent's i ncome. Call Stude·n t
Financial Services: 1-8-00-2636495 Old. F57384

"""'" ""..."'""'"""3111

SCHUCHMANN of Tri...Sigma on
being US Overall Homecoming
Co-Chair for next year! Your sis·

liers are proud!

no3R~

A'"TTENT""'""'I"'O"N"S"'EN""'
IO"R"'S"'
:

YOUR PERSONALIZED GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS AT
TOKENS. PACKAGE OF 25

ONLY$39.95

FAST FUNDRAISER·RAISE
$500 IN 5 OAYS·GREEKS,

Services Offered

g5.g7 SCHOOl YEAR. Clean
modem Apartments with some
utiliti es furni shed. 1, 2, 3, & 4
bedrooms. NOT CLOSE T O
CAMPUS. No pets. 10 & 12
month leases are available.. 217-

GROUPS., CLUBS, MOTIVATED
INOtviOUAlS. FAST, EASY NO
FINANCIAL OBLIGATIONS

345-4494 anytme.

581 5196,pay$

<&Mn~«m~~sn.,.:
WANTED
100 STUDENTS. Lose
8-100 pounds. New Metabolism

'T'"R'I·"S"IG'"M"'A.,...N"E"W"'M"'E"M'"B""E~.

3 weeks. Guaranteed resdts. S35

4

(800)862·1982 EXT. 33

n1N"t"Eil,..-A.-cRml0"€,.,..10'"'9"L0"o""Mrfl8TON March 1. & 134 Call Heidi
4

congrats on eami'lg your pearis!
You guys are d~ an awesome
job! Your sisters are very proud!

For Sale
BOXER NEEDS A LOVING AND
CARJNG HOME. For more infor mation C.lll John, ~011

<tQ0.9; ;3;;M""'E"TR"'O".""G"':::oo;:;dr co=n"'di:ro:.

rc~O~NF-GoRAT-TnuiTLA7TT>InO~N°S'T~O~A~
TORBERT on being nominat ed
Delta Zeta sister of the month.
Yoor sisters are happy for you!

080

G~~REE~K"'•~•"E~EK"""C~O"·'C~H~A~

CLASS? I ggs Mountain bike,
Todd 581-675g

must attend the Steering
Committee meeting tonight at
9:30 _, the Arco&afTuscola Room
W, the Union!

Sony CD, Jaime.

581~ 1 46.

3500

"T"IR"E"'D"'O'"F,-"W"A"L"K"IN"G~·~

I \

(

'

w

EJ.U. ATHLETE'S. NUTRITlONAl SUPPlEMENTS AT T HE

FR""'E"'E"'Fl"'NA""'N"'C"IA"L""AJ""D"!

\'

TYPING-E XPERIENCED. Call

KAT & BRI Anyti'ne. 345-6544

311

breakthrough. I lost 15 pounds in
cost. 1-800-666-3829

"Ad"'w
= n"';s:::e"';"'
n"'1h
"'e""'D:::a;;:ily,.,.Ea:::s:ita:!n
News. Sel your unwanted items
in the Classified Section of The
News. Call581-2812

"'surp=n"''se""'a"frie"'"'n::d;,w:::<h;;:-a::-;::b<;:;:~y
ad. A picture and a message win
appear in the Edi6oo of the Daily
Eastern News

CJ1
this 00
space 1\J'
00
for rent '
I

~~~~~~~UN

ft pays to advertise in the Daily
Eastern News

;:::::::::::::::Y::1~::::::::::::::~~
::..:::::;--------~UN

a'-n~"'!.
~~OI~.~,..,~~St ll~~

Going Crazy?

fOOOI

Bored?

..

"Burritos As
Big A s Your
Head! "®
Hours:
1 1a.m - 2:30 a.m

Tired of having nothing to do?
Rel ax arrl Join
The ra; 1 y Eastern New=; sta:E f!
The N:!ws

348-091 t

•

14 15 fourth St.

•

We Satisfy When the Bars Can't.

SURPRISE YOUR fRIEND.!
Place a BIRTHDAY AD with a

PHOTO AND MESSAGE

The Dally Eastern News
{Deadline: 3 B uslness Days B efore A d Is t o run )

.ARTIST'S •

CARTOONISTS
•

•

has openings for:

WRITERS

•

•

PHOTOGRAPHERS

•

10
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Farragut prep star
back in 5 months
CHICAGO (AP) -Doctors
treating prep basketball star
Ronnie Fields said Wednesday

he should return to school in
two weeks and could be practicing baske !ball again just five

months after surgery on his
spine .
Fields, 19, was injured in a
car accident Monday.

Doctors on Tuesday took
bone fragments from Fields'
pelvis and fused them with three

vertebrae in his neck. A haloshaped brace was embedded in
Fields' skull and attached to a

constricting vest around his
chest and back.
Dr. Paul Meyer of Northwestern Memorial Hospital said
Fields would be allowed to sit in
a chair late Wednesday and also
take a few sleJ".
"He chould be able to handle
basketball in five months,"
Meyer said during a briefing at
the hospital. "It will take three
months for the bones to heal and
two months for physical therapy."
Field's Farragut's Admirals
beat Crane 76-49 Wednesday in
the Chicago Public League

LOSS

pla:,<>ffs -the team's first game
since the car crash.
This season, Fields was considered one of the top prep
guards in the na lion. He had
committed o rail y to pia y at
DePaul next season.
Bee a use Fie Ids had not yet
scored high enough on the ACT
to enter DePaul, he had considered declaring himself eligible
for the NBA draft.
Fields' future became cloudy
early Monday when he swerved
the rental car he was driving to
avoid a rock on a wet road near
Elmhurst and hit a guardrail
twice.
"The injury does place a limi-

tation on motion," Meyer said.
"But it is not a significant
amount to cause disability."

The 6-foot-3 senior is an
acrobatic playsr with a verlical

leap of 40 inches. He has averaged 33 points and 12 rebounds
for Chicago's Farragut High
(21-3) this season.
An Associated Press AllState player three times, Fields
was one of 20 players selected
for next month's McDonald's
All-American game.

frompage12 - - -

managed two f~eld goals and four
free throws. Meanwhile, the
Golden Eagles scored 13 points in
the f~rst 10 minutes to boost their
lead 1o 10.
The Lady Panthers rallied to cut
the lead 1o three with 5:18 to pia:,~
but Northeasrem went on a 14-6
run ard had a 10-point lead with 49
seconds 1o play.
Easrem erded its regular searon
with a 9-9 record in the MidContinent Conference (12-14 overall).
And while Klein said Wedneo:lays game was not the fmish he
wanred, there were still positives 1o

takeaway.
"The encouraging thing is that
we lost by eight points 1o a ream
that beat (the University at) Buffilo
here by30," he said. 'They've beaten a lot of reams in the top half of
the conference by huge scoring

ma:.gins.

What can YOU get for 10 bucks?
20" Cheese

$999

lt1?)~ 345 7827

348-5454 You 'll n ever think of pizza the same agalnl
430 W Lincoln
Charleston, IL 61920

lJlQl

~·~~ ."<·; ., < 1"1~ " · • p ,;F "'·"' ,··,:. """r..-;'r ..

-f

®

Leap Yea r Special
Buy 1 Foot L ong Sub
Get A Second For 29¢
Good Only Alter 5:00p.m
Not Good On DeliVery

African-American
Dance Workshop
With Ms. Taran Dumas-Hampton
professor, dancer and c!!<>reographer, both nationally aild-"mlellllltionally, Tarin Dumas-Hampton's
A scareer
has IIWlYdimensions. She received three different appointments as Hononuy Master
Instructor of African Dance at the Ghent Ulliversity ofPhysicod Educatiop. in Belgium. She is currently on
the faculty of Clark Atlanta University; and also served With the National Dance Association, the
Professional Physical Education Cabinet, and the Blacli F~culty in Higher Education. Her program will
bring enlightenment with lecture, dance, and particjpation.

I

Today at 2pm and 7pm in the
MLK University Union Ballroom.
SPONSORED BY:
African A merican S tudies
Minority Affairs
University Board

-·

"If we would have come out and
just handled the ball better, we
would have beat them."
The Lady Panthers now have a
week offbefore enrering the MidCon Tournament as the sixth seed.
Eastern will drawN ortheasrern,
Troy State University or Valparaiso
University in the f~rst rourd.

1111

-

~e~ Today only
F!Q.Ih ~-

Reclll'lls
Loc~\ed

at 4th .. tlnc.oln

~~ &041'1

....rdf.'tl

00®~00 @[ID~®

@®o®®
Student
Appreciation

Week
1 LARGE
1 TOPPING
~ PizzA

+Tax
• Excrn Topp;ngs Sl C3Ch •
• Gt:X:>d thru 3/1/96 •

~

'

Hrlh jtssita parktr

tric Khlrif•r

tilt mi<Jihtrson

I~ LU(Y ~(LL

A<omtdy for tht roNntkally challtngtd

V..:
Y'I3CTTHE60N'V P ICn,mlt$
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Soccer coach has sights set on NCAA Tourney
By JOSH HARBECK
Staff writer
If there is one thing new head men's soccer coach Tim McClements wants, it's to
win- to "'in at the NCAA Division I level.
McClements has won at the NAIA !eve~
and now he wants to tal:e the next step and
get Eastern's team into the NCAAs.
"That's one of the things that attracted
me to Eastern. the fact that it is NCAA
Division!," he said. "Not only that, but it's
a program that can go somewhere. It has the
potential to go to the national townament."
McClements, hired nearly a month ago,
will step into a unique situation. As he will
spend his first year as head coach of the
Panthers, the Panthers will spend their first
season as a member of the Missouri Valley
Conferen<:e - a powerful soccer league.
..Eastern has made the commitment to
jump into the Missouri Valley, which is a

PANTHERS

"There's a good core to build from,"
McClements said. "Obviously, there needs
to be some additions due to shear numbers,
and we need to get some good quality players in, in order to compete at the highest
level."
The players also like what they see in
criteria we set dow11:.,. McBee said. •·He's their new head coach.
strong academically, he •s an active.
"We think as a team he definitely has his
recruiter, and he's been successful as a head goals set," Panther midfielder Brian Holcoach."
combe said. "I personally believe that !he
Last season, McClements coached Baker whole team thinks he has the ability to
University (Kan.) to a 16-7 record, and the (accomplish the goals)."
However, McClements• goals are not
team advanced to the NAIA regional final
where it lost to Rockhurst College (Mo.). easily accomplished.
"(Onr first goal is) continuous improveThree members of that team went on to
ment day in and day out," he said. "If you
play professional soccer.
Last season, Eastern finished the year at do that, the other stnff will take care of
5-12 overall and placed fonrth in the Mid- itself."
Con's Western Division. And while
Among McClements' other goals include
McClements has only seen the team 1\\ice, winning the conference championship and
he likes what he has seen.
winning the national championship.
big time league," he said. "That tells me
that the school's hehind the program and
wants to (win)."
The. school is also hehind its new head
coach. Director of Athletics Bob McBee
said that McCiements was the man who fit
the school's qualifications. "Tim meets the
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The break didn't seem to help, as the Golden
Eagles went on a 15-4 run before the Panthers
used their second full timeout.
With the team down 68-54 with 5:14 left, the
Panthers tried for one last comeback. But a Matt
Heidersbach three and a thunderous O'Quinn dunk
all but sealed the win for Northeastern with 3:48
lefl.
"We didn't do a good enough job dribbling the
ball out of troubl e and reversing the ball,"
Samuels said. "I think fatigue was a factor. It was
a physical game and those things wear on you."
Johnny Hernandez, who fouled out of the game
with 2:15 remaining, led the Panther offense with
18 points.
Andre Rodriguez, who scored a career high 29
points in Eastern's previous game against Chicago
State, was held to only 10.
The Panthers will finish in a tie for sixth place
in the conference, but may get a higher seed in

SENIORS

presents:

next week's Mid-Con tournament. Northeastern,
who finished in a tie for third in league play, is

ineligible. for the tournament because it hasn't
been a member of Division I for the minimum of
10 years.

Samuels is hoping his team can recover from
the defeat and have a positive showing in its firstround game on Sunday in Moline.
"Onr kids have bounced back from losses, and

we have to hope that we can bounce back on
Sunday," Samuels said.

versity, the Hoosiers won a national title.
McClements incorporates that experience
into his coaching.
''The thing that I got out of playing at
Indiana was learning how to win and how

to take a professional approach to the
game," he said. «My guys (at Baker) train
like they play, and they're always pushing
themselves to become better."

Another important characteristic of a
winning team is competition for positions.
McClememts said.
While his goals are in place, McClements

knows a national championship will not
come "overnight," and that there has to be a
period of adjusbnent for the new situation.
" My first goal will he to make the transition with the guys," McCJements said. "The
next biggest goal \\iU he to mesh the new
players with the old players."

lllini falls in Big Ten
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (AP)
- Bob Knight gave Lou Henson

Henson an enguved c.hair and
c-alled him a "tremendous pan

a going-away present Wed-

of Big Ten basketball.'" Then
they went back to war.
The Hoosiers (16-11 , 9-6 Big
Ten ) had lost the past two

nesday. Then Indiana gave the
retiring Illinois coach a 76-64
loss in his final game in the
Hoosiers' Assembly Hall.

Brian Evans scored 25 points

games and three of their past
four and appeared in trouble

and Todd Lindeman added 19,
including 9 dming a 27-5 sec.ond-half streak that broke open
a tight game and kept alive
Indiana's hopes for an NCAA
tourney bid.
The two coaches, who feuded
five years ago after Knight criti-

after illinois (17-10, 6-9) rallied
from I 0 points down to lead 47-

cized illinois for recruiting violations, embraced during a pregame ceremony honoring Henson, who will retire at the end

During that period, Indian.a
steadily pulled away. A 3-point
goal by Neil Reed gave the
Hoosiers a 58-49 lead before
Notree's 3-pointer.

o f the season. Knight gave

44 seven minutes into the second half.
But the Illini managed only
two baskets by Bryant Notree,

one of them a 3-pointer, over
the next 10 minutes.
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up starting for 3 112 years."
Despite their hardships, that does not
make them any of the past year's seniors
less of athletes.
"They're all perfonners who love the
sport...especially Briggs with his record,"
McCausland said. "There's a guy who
loves the sport and loves to compete. "
Brian Kiene, who has wrestled on and
off aU year, is no longer a member of the
team . Both Kiene and McCausland
declined to comment on the situation.
McCausland said not only have Briggs,
Murray and Fix been leaders throughout
this year and their careers, but they have
also brought stability and consistency to
the wrestling program.
"They are great individuals and have a
great work ethic," McCausland said.
"They're going to he successful in whale\'-

mvers1ty

' ' We didn't do a good enough job dribbling the ball out of trouble and reversing
the ball. I think fatigue was a factor. It was a
physicalgameand those things wear on you.'
-Rick Samuels,
head basketball coach

And he knows what it tal:es to achieve
the goals. While pla)ing at Indiana Uni-

"The most important thing I'm proud of

against Illinois State and lost the match in

They are great individuals and are my many achievements," Murray said.
have a great WOIJ( ethic. They're "Not only did I wrestle, but I will leave
with two degrees which I used a scholargoing to be successful in whatever ship to get."
endeavor
Fix said that wrestling helped him to
' ' they go into.'
-Head coach Ralph McCausland leam team unity because the wrestling
on his senior wrestlers team is smaller than most other sports

the last four seconds on what was considered a controversial call
He then fuced the same opponent in the
regional tournament and won. in what he

er endeavor they go into. •
Wrestling has been a big p art of Mu-

rray's life because he has been involved
with it since he was in the third grade. He
said the past 16 years of his life come
down to whether he. makes it to nationals

or not.
Even though Mwray concentrate-d on
wrestling throughout his college career, he
also knew the importance of a good education.

teams, and he feels they are a much closer
group of individuals.
When in a leadership role as the senior's
were. it is certain they will leave some sort

of lasting impression on their younger
teammates.
"I want them to remember that I worl:ed
hard, and giving your hest effort is the hest
you can do," Fix said.

Mwn.y said there is one particular memory that sticks out in his mind. lt was in a
match last year in whic.h he wrestled

considers to he his best match of the year.
Just hecause they are ending their colle-

giate careers this year~ that does not mean
the seniors are ending their involvement
with wrestling altogether.
"I'd like to keep on wrestling a bit, but
maybe not competitively, .. Fix said. He

also said coaching is not out of the-question in the future.
Murray and Briggs also said they would
like to continue to be invotved as a coach
in the future.
"1 don't think ru ever get away from
wrestling," Murray said. "It will always be
apart of me."

eatre

DIRTY
WORK

Due to some improvements being made in the Foyer Area (east wing) ofManin
Luther King, Jr. University Union to make the AlM machine, phones, and stamp
achine 24-hour accessible, the AlM MACHINE will NOT be available for use
etween the hours of8:30 a.m. and 5:00p.m. on Monday, March 4, Tuesday,
March 5, and Wednesday, March 6, 1996. The ATM machine can be used
BEFORE 8:30 a.m. and AFTER 5:00p.m. on March 4, 5, and 6.

AT THE

CROSSROADS
Bpm February, 21-24,
28, 29, March 1, 2
and

2pm February 25 and

March 3
On the Mainstage in
Doudna Fine Arts Center
Tickets: $8 for adults;
$6 for Senior citizens,
youth, & EIU faculty/staff;
$3.50 EIU students
Season tid.ets available
Caft 581-3110 foe- reservations and
tidtet infonnation

lZ MOftKEYSoo
Sal & Slll. Mal: 2:00
Daily 7:00, 10:00

M1N~
. 2:30

The Check Cashing office located in the west wing of the Union can cash your
ersonal checks up to $35.00.

Thanks for yot1r patience!!!
The Staff of the
Mattin Luther King, Jr. University Union
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Hoop squads fall in season finales
Panthers fall to Golden Eagles in Chicago
By OAH FIELDS

for,.. Samuels said. "'Their homecourt advantage was
a key. We went dry offensively and they just galhered momentum...

Sports editor
It seemed like the Eastern men's basketball team
would avenge an earlier season 73-48 loss to
Northeastern illinois, after the Golden Eagles' second half tear gave them the blowout wiD.
But Wednesday night, history repeated itself
between these two clubs, as Northeastern rebounded
from a two-point halftime deficit to claim a 83-72
win to close out the
- - - - - - - - - - - regular se-a son for
• Men's soccer coach has both clubs.
.h
NCAA
The Golden Eag519 ts on
.
les, whose lead
_ _ _.;:;
S..;.
TO
;:;,R
:.;,Y;..,t;
pa
;g
;1,;;
e;.;1..:.,
1 swelled to 19 toward the eud of the
game, rounded out their season above .500 for the
second time in their Division I history. finishing
with a 14-13 overall mark and a 10-8 record in the
Mid-Continent Conference.
In a postgame radio intenoiew, Panther head coach
Rick Samuels explained that playing on Northeastern's floor was a big factor in the loss that
dropped the team's record to 12-14, 9-9.
•It was senior night and they had a lot to play

Samuels wasn~ exaggerating about the Golden
Eagles' scoring, as they shot 57 percent from the
field in the secoud half.
Not surprisingly, the two major contributors for

Northeastern's offense were senior Monte O'Quinn
and junior Andrell Hoard,
Hoard, the Mid-Con's leading scorer, finished the
game with 23 point.. But O'Quinn bettered that
mark by dumping in a team-high 26 - giving him
1,000 points in his Goldeu Eagle career.
"They had a Jot to go for wilh O'Quinn going for
1,000 points," Samuels said. •He's just a big, strong,
physical specimen."
After pos1ing a 35-33 halllime lead, Eastem tried
to put the game out of reach, but couldn't capilalize
on its opportunities. That's when Northeastern took
over.
Holding just a 49-48 lead, the Golden Eagles
started turning it on when a Hoard putback was the
frrst of three straight buckets for Northeastern prompting Samuels to bum a timeout with nine min-

utes remaining.
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Women fall to Northeastern
By JOSH HARBECK
Staff writer
It was a better showing, but the
same result.
Northeastern illinois University
visited Lantz Gym in January and
walked away with a 14-point win.
The Lady Panthers played a
closer game Wednesday night, but
euded their regular season with a
68-60 loss Wednesday night to
Northeastern in Chicago.
The Golden Eagles built an 11point lead midway through the
first half; but Eastern cut the lead
to just five by halftime.
The Lady Panthers battled to

within three with five minutes to
go in the game, but Northeastern
held off the Ea.s tern rally and
earned the victory.
"We didn't play well," head
coach John Klein said in a post-

game radio inte-rview. '"I really
don't think (Northeastern) played
' 'ery well either, but I think it was
a case of us having the more difficult night in leans of our perfor-

mance. "
Senior Missy Beck Jed the
Eastern charge with 19 points,

by
followed
freshman Angie
Palmer (13) and

lead they would
have all night two points.

sophomore

Four IDinutes
into the game-. a

Allison
Lee
(10).
But North -

e.astem boasted

Missy Beck

the top three

scorers of the
game. Center Delores Jones led
all scorers with 24 points on 8-of14 shooting from the field. The
Gol den Eagles' Heather Farquharson and Rayjanette Lampkin
scored 19 and 15 points, respectively.
Ouce again, the Lady Panthers
were hun by their ball handling.

Eastern committed 26 turnovers
in the game, including seven by
guard Jess Laska and six by guard
Shonne Batte.
· we really got back to where
we just tume-d the ball over too
much," Klei n said. "We just
threw away a Jot of opportunities,
aud really !hat's the story of !he
game."
The game staned with a jumper
by senior guard Kenya Green to
give the Lady Panthers the largest

John Klsin

Jones layup gave
the Golden Eagles the lead They
would hold that
lea d for the rest

of the contest.
Northeastern built its lead to II
with a 15-6 run behind the shooting of Jones, who had 10 of the
15 points during the run. Eastern
battled to wi!hin three with four
minutes to play in the half, but
two Jones free throws gave the
Golden Eagles a five-point halftime lead.
Eastern went into the second
half down five points aud missing
their leading scorer. Beck suffered
a cut to the chin late in the first
hall; aud was still out in the secoud half. No doctor came to look
at the situation, aud she went back

SCOTT PAJNlER/Slaff photogrnpher

Point guard Johnny Hlll7landez makes a move in the lane £111'1ier this
season. Eastem ended the season with a.xx-xx win at Noriheastem.

Wrestling's seniors
leave on high note
By CHAO MEROA
Staff writer
College sports can be compare,d to a giant revolving door.
Every year coaches welcome new
athletes to the team as they say
goodbye to others th ey have
helped mold into the best athletes
possible.
"It's fun to see them grow both
p.hysically and mentally," head
wrestling coach Ralph McCausland said.

The season for the men ~s
wrestling team has wound down

to play, according to Klein.
In the first 10 minutes of the
second half, the Lady Panthers

with only the regional and national tournaments remai ning. The
time is now approaching for the
seniors to look back at this year
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to begin giving th eir final

into the game with seven minutes

farewells.
Normally in college spons,
one's senior year is regarded as
the year in which the athlete is
supposed to reach his peak and
enjoy the greatest amount of success. This year has been anything

but rosy for the senior class.
Erik Murray (150, 8-10) has
been in and on! of the staning line
up all year, as has Tim Fix (167,
18-10)- who has had knee prob-

lems most of the season.
Perhaps Dan Briggs ( 190) has
had the roughest season of them
all, as he struggled to compile a
4-20 record. Briggs is still pleased

with his season and career overall
"I didn't expect to wrestle at aU

and their careers at Eastern, and
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Hoops team needs to shoot past mediocrity
The Eastern men's basketball
team has reac-h ed its goal - or

come close any-way.
According to senior forward
Andre Rodriguez, the Panthers
are right around the .500 mark about where they wanted to be.
..\ve•re more stable and more
confident as a team now. \Ve
need to put some wins together
- our goal is to go 13-13," Rodriguez said in an interview after
Eastern won over Western Illinois on Feb. 26.
After !hat game, the Panthers
owned an overall mark of 11-13
-forcing them to win their final
two games to reach their set
goal.
I assumed !hat Rodriguez and

the- team would want to go for
broke - the Mid-Continen t
Conference championship and
an automatic berth to NCAA
Tournament. But !hat's the problem with assuming - it makes an
a-s-s out ofu-and-me.
I guess that 's flne for a program that hails from the Mid-

Continent Conference. the so
called worst conference in
Division L
I just anticipated more from a
team !hat is having its last hurrah in the Mid-Con before moving on to join the Ohio Valley
next season - even though
there's not mucb difference
between the two.
Eastern ~s transition into the
Ohio Valley will be like putting
a fresh coat of paint over a car
that's already full of rust.
It's too bad that the Panthers
couldn 'I have joined the Midwestern CoUegiate Conference
back when such former MidCon notables like Wi sconsinGreen B ay (currently ranked

No. 23 in !he country) and the
University of fllinois ai Chicago.
Eastern •s image would have
changed from the now rusty
Yugo to, at best, a well-driven
Geo.
But if Eastern is heading into
a different conference, it should
have a different attitude as well.
Case in point: In an earlier
season game with Valparai so,
the Panthers had the chance to
foul a Crusader and stop the
clock with I 0 seconds left in the
game.
Down 63-59, it was unlikely
!hat Eastern would make a three
and get the ball back to go for
the win i n that time span.

Although the c hance was
remote, it was still there.
Still, Samuels and point guard
Johnny Hernandez decided to
squash !hat chance and give up.
"You 've got to wave the
white flag at some point," said
Samue.Is after the game.
"'Johnny made the decision not
to foul him. We waved the white
flag."
Well, if Eastern athletics decides to wave that white flag
a.n d feel satisfied with mediocrity with every dose contest
next season. count me out as a
pot ential donor to the Panther
Club.
I' ll help those who help themselves to attitudes of winning -

